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E s I s T 
38 union square • soinerville, mass~chusetts 02143 • 617/623-5110 
Resistance to many forms of illegitimate authority is necessary to bring health to this country 
and malce it a constructive force instead of a terror in the politics of nations. 
-from A Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority 
Sept 9, 1980 
De a r Res i s te rs , 
THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE ON SEPT. 21 AT GEORGE VICKERS' --205 W 19th ST. 
6 Fl. NYC 10011. It O\ .. ~ , 
Here are the grant requests we have received so far: 
1. Southern Africa Magazine (NYC) -- would like $500 for an emergency fund-
raising mailing. -/::i-0v?r- - A"-) 's \...~~r"t) ~ 
2. Vieques Support Network (Wasij,D.C. & Pittsburg, CA) --requests any part . .,~....,. ... oc. 
of $550 to help start a San Francisco - Bay area chapter. 7 ?1-J)Apv).: ~ 7 V' tCJ~\ ~ e,e 1 s 
'Ir,~ T f-..- ~4'\~~V"' "" 
3. Downtown Welfare Advocate Center, Inc. (NYC) -- would like $500 toward a 
Clithe The Chi 1 dren demonstration. -S>,) ,)- ~,te"": 
·4. Traprock Peace Center (Deerfield, Ma.) -- would like any amount toward an 
education drive for the Nuclear Moratorium Referendum. 
5. Union W.A.G.E. - Working Women's Newspaper (San Francisco, CA) -- woild 
like part of $1000 to help reprint their pamphlet ORGANIZE! ---r,,,...2 f"~\\tt 
6. Symphony Tenants Organizing Project (Boston, Ma.) -- is asking for part of 
$500 for increased printing costs. 
That's all we have for now - more to follow. 
Best wishes, 
~ Dorothy Martin 
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